EPIC LIAISON

In addition to his clinical duties with the hospitalist group, Gene Scerbo, A.P.R.N., is serving as the inpatient EPIC liaison between the Department of Internal Medicine and IT.

Gene’s responsibilities will include:

- Act as the inpatient liaison for the IM department in matters of EPIC functionality
- Disseminate education regarding new inpatient EPIC functionality
- Work with the Chief Residents and House Staff to ensure proper education of workflows and use of EPIC
- Identify individuals or groups who are struggling with EPIC efficiency and work with them to resolve challenges
- Work with IM Inpatient Value Officers and their respective divisions to provide education and convey feedback regarding EPIC use and functionality
- Arrange meetings with EPIC analysts to address pertinent issues
- Report to Michael Strong, M.D., Chief Medical Informatics Officer and Nathan Wanner, M.D., Internal Medicine Inpatient Chief Value Officer

The Epic Leads for each division are:
Thrombosis: Stacy Johnson
Cardiology: Jack Morshedzadeh
GI: John Valentine
Hematology: Ahmad Halwani
MICU: Nate Hatton
NCC: Safdar Ansari
Med Onc: Adam Cohen
Nephrology: JoAbraham

Please let Gene know how he can help you use EPIC more effectively and provide feedback to IT on your behalf. He can be paged in Smart Web or you may e-mail him at gene.scerbo@hsc.utah.edu.